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A comparative study is done to understand the effect of variation in surface energy of substrates on boiling and
dry-out characteristics of nanofluid. Droplet of TiO2 nanofluid on glass substrate shows strong pinning along
the droplet perimeter. As the droplet evaporates, boundary of nanofluid droplet recedes slowly towards the
center leaving a ring-shaped stain of concentrated nanoparticles. Surface energy of glass substrate is modified
by graphene coating, confirmed by increase in contact angle. While boiling of nanofluid on graphene coated
glass substrate shows an almost uniform dry-out pattern. Reduced wettability of nanofluid droplet on graphene
coated glass substrate is responsible for this behavior.
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1. INTRODUCTION
In recent years, industries have witnessed a technologi-
cal trend to accelerate the production process with high
accuracy. Removal of heat is an important part of many
production processes. This has posed a significant chal-
lenge for research community to develop an effective way
of fast cooling. Advancements in the field of nanoparticle
synthesis and their colloidal suspension have been phe-
nomenal to resolve this problem.1 Colloidal suspensions
of nanoparticles into liquid also known as nanofluid has
shown improved thermal conductivity and the convective
heat transfer coefficient compared to the base liquid.2–4
The high surface area to volume ratio of nanoparticles not
only improves heat transfer ability but also increases the
stability of suspensions. There are various models avail-
able which attempts to understand the physical mechanism
of heat transfer through nanofluids. Two of such models
are discussed by Maxwell et al. (1904) and Hamilton et al.
(1962).56
Many industrial processes require application of heat
transfer liquid in the boiling regime. It has been observed
that nanofluid shows an enhancement in critical heat flux
compare to base fluid in pool boiling experiments. This
enhancement is most likely due to modification of sur-
face wettability caused by deposition of nanoparticles on
the heated surface as discussed by Chaudhury (2003) and
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Wasan et al. (2003).17 Nanoparticles get deposited on the
heated surface if surface temperature is high enough to
evaporate the liquid of nanofluid. Several investigations
have been tried to understand the evaporation and dry-out
characteristics of nanofluid droplets. Chon et al. (2007)
have studied the effects of nanoparticle size on dry-out pat-
terns of nanoparticles.8 They have found that droplets of
nanofluid show strong pinning along the droplet perime-
ter and, upon evaporation, leave a ring-shaped nanoparticle
stain. Chen et al. (2010) have shown that as the droplet of
nanofluid evaporates its increasing particle concentration
influences the rate of evaporation.9
Here we have studied the effect of variation in sur-
face energy of heating surface on the evaporation and dry-
out characteristics of TiO2 nanofluid’s droplets. Surface
energy of glass substrates has been altered by graphene
coating. We have found that during boiling on glass
substrate, boundary of nanofluid droplet recedes slowly
towards the center leaving a ring-shaped stain of concen-
trated nanoparticles. While dry-out pattern of nanoparticles
on the graphene coated glass substrate is almost uniform.
We believe that reduced wettability of nanofluid droplet on
coated glass substrates is responsible for this behavior.
2. EXPERIMENTAL DETAILS
A schematic of experimental setup is shown in Figure 1
reproduces from an article described elsewhere by
Choudhary et al. (2012).10 We have used a ring shape
heater (50 W) with outer and inner diameters, 37 and
15 mm, respectively which holds the glass substrate of
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Fig. 1. A schematic of the experimental setup: (1) a droplet of
nanofluid, (2) transparent horizontal substrate, (3) brass ring, (4) ring
shape heater, (5) clamp for holding heater, (6) high speed camera, and
(7) clamp for holding camera. Reproduced with permission from [10],
S. K. Choudhary, et al., J. Nanofluids 1, 196 (2012). © 2012.
Fig. 2. (a) Optical image of graphene on 300 nm SiO2/Si substrate. (b) shows variation of size of graphene nano flakes with concentration of graphene
in isopropyl alcohol solution. (c) A TEM image of graphene. (d) An AFM image of graphene showing ripples with average roughness of 0.36 nm.
1 mm thickness. A camera with frame rate of 60 f/s is
mounted vertically downward to the glass plate which can
take pictures from bottom. For doing measurements, we
place a small droplet (10 micro liter) of nanofluid on glass
substrate. We then focus the camera at the contact area
of droplet and substrate. Experiments were done by heat-
ing the substrate for a maximum temperature of 107 C.
As heating is done by ring heater, there will be a small
temperature gradient on glass plate.
TiO2 nanofluid with 1% weight fraction was prepared
by adding poly-dispersed TiO2 nano-particles (size 50–
80 nm) into de-ionized water followed by 30 minutes of
ultrasonication using a 100 W and 40 kHz ultrasonica-
tor. We did not use surfactant in nanofluid preparation
because dispersion of nanoparticles in the solution was
good during the experiment. Graphene was prepared by
chemical method which includes oxidation and reduction
of graphite described by Hummers et al. (1958) and Pham
et al. (2012).1112 For graphene coating, a small amount of
graphene was dispersed in isopropyl alcohol. Few drops of
graphene solutions were casted on the glass substrate and
dried in ambient conditions. A homemade goniometer was
used to measure the contact angle of droplets.
We have characterized the graphene by taking opti-
cal image on 300 nm SiO2/Si substrate as shown in
Figure 2(a). Graphene solution was drop casted on SiO2/Si
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substrate and image were taken by optical microscope.
Small graphite flakes are also present in the solution as
can be seen in this image. Further, we have characterized
graphene solution by using a particle analyzer. Figure 2(b)
shows size distribution of graphene nano flakes with aver-
age size 85 nm. Since this instrument is only sensitive to
nanoparticles of size less than 1000 nm, so size distribu-
tion data only ensures the presence of nano flakes in the
solution. Moreover, the instrument is based on light scat-
tering technique and Brownian motion of particles; this
will only provide information for spherical equivalent of
the nano graphene flakes. The spherical equivalent may be
an overestimation due to the additional drag from flakes
compare spheres but it should at least get an estimation
of size and data on concentration. Figure 2(c) shows TEM
image of graphene sample. Figure 2(d) is an AFM image
of graphene on 300 nm SiO2/Si substrate which shows
ripples of graphene with an average roughness of 0.36 nm.
3. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Figure 3 shows droplet of nanofluid on glass and graphene
coated glass substrate with values of contact angles men-
tioned in the panel. From this image it is clear that
nanofluid wets more bare glass in comparison to graphene
coated glass. For boiling study, a small droplet (10 micro
liters) of nanofluid was placed on the glass substrate and
heater was turned on. Boiling experiment on graphene
coated glass was done similarly by changing the substrate
on the heater. Figures 4(a) and (b) show stable droplets
of nanofluid on glass and graphene coated glass, respec-
tively. Since these images are taken from the bottom of
the substrate, bigger graphite particles is also visible in
Figure 4(b). Figures 4(c) and (d) show dry-out pattern of
nanofluid on glass and graphene coated glass substrates,
respectively. As we can see from the dry-out patterns,
nanofluid droplet on glass substrate leaves a ring-shaped
Fig. 3. (a) is the image of a stable nanofluid droplet on glass substrate.
(b) shows the image of a stable nanofluid droplet on graphene coated
glass substrate. Contact angles are also mentioned in the panels.
Fig. 4. (a) An image of a stable nanofluid droplet on glass substrate.
(b) An image of a stable nanofluid droplet on graphene coated glass sub-
strate. (c) An image of a dry-out pattern of nanofluid droplet on glass
substrate. (d) An image of a dry-out pattern of nanofluid droplet on
graphene coated glass substrate. Images (c) and (d) were taken after com-
plete evaporation of droplets. Scale bare of 1 mm length are shown at
bottom right corner in every image.
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Fig. 5. (a) An image of a stable nanofluid droplet shows on sol–gel
coated glass substrate. Contact angles are also mentioned in the panels.
(b) An image of a dry-out pattern of nanofluid droplet on sol–gel coated
glass substrate. Scale bare of 1 mm length are shown at bottom right
corner in this image.
stain of concentrated nanoparticles. This happens because
circular boundary of droplet remained pined to glass sur-
face during boiling. This can be explained by strong wet-
ting of nanofluid to bare glass compare to graphene coated
glass. During the boiling of nanofluid’s droplet, nano par-
ticles have a tendency to concentrate at its outer boundary
through diffusion and thermophoresis.13–15 Therefore, the
concentration of nano particles increases at the boundary.
As it is observed earlier, wettability of nanofluid increases
with increase in nano particle concentration.16–18 So as the
temperature increases nanofluid boundary is more pinned
to glass surface. Moreover, as boiling proceeds due to
evaporation of liquid, concentration of nanoparticle in the
droplet increases which further improves wetting and pin-
ning. While in the case graphene this pinning is relatively
week.
We have repeated the aforementioned experiments on
sol–gel coated glass substrate which further reduces wet-
tability of nanofluid. Sol–gel coating (hydrolysis followed
by condensations) contains precursors, 3-glycidoxypropyl-
trimethoxysilane (GPTMS) at 5% concentration and tetra-
ethyl orthosilicate (TEOS) at 5% concentrations. These two
precursors are stirrered in acidified deionized water for
20 hours. After adding GPTS and TEOS in the acidic
media, their alkoxy group is hydrolyzed and then con-
densation happens between precursors. The final product
contains Si–O–Si linkage which adheres to OH group of
glass substrate. After coating, glass substrate is dried at
110 C for 10 minutes which evaporates water and three
dimensional network of sol gel remains behind in the coat-
ing. Sol–gel coating of glass gives contact angle of 54
with 1% TiO2 nanofluid droplets as shown in Figure 5(a).
As it is evident that wetting of nanofluid droplet is poorer
to sol–gel coated glass in comparison to graphene coated
glass substrate, dry-out pattern of nanofluid on sol–gel
coated glass substrate gives a uniform pattern as shown in
Figure 5(b).
4. CONCLUSION
In conclusion, we have tried to understand the effect
of variation in surface energy of heating surface on the
evaporation and dry-out characteristics of TiO2 nanofluid
droplets. Surface energy of glass substrate has been altered
by graphene coating. We have found that during boiling
on glass substrate, boundary of nanofluid droplet recedes
slowly towards the center leaving a ring-shaped stain
of concentrated nanoparticles. While dry-out pattern of
nanoparticles on the graphene coated glass substrate is
almost uniform. We explain this behavior by reduced wet-
tability of nanofluid droplet on graphene coated glass sub-
strate.
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